Earlier studies of the effects of reducing the number of elements at LASA (Hartenberger, 1967; Hartenberger and Van Nostrand, 1970) have shown that the signal-to-noise ratio loss is less than 2db compared to that for the original 525 sensor array when the number of elements is reduced to 119 or 51 with minimum sensor spacing of 3km or 6km respectively. All of the data used in the earlier studies were prefiltered (0.4-3.0 Hz), were beamed to the known opicentral locations, and were corrected for travel-time anomalies (Chiburis, 1968) . Also, the event sei; contained only earthquakes well above magnitude 4.7.
Such differences (between ehe present study and these earlier ones) as filter pass-band (0.9-1.4 Hz here) travel-time residuals, and subarray and array beam deployment may adversely affect an accurate comparison between them. The comparisons of relative S/N improvement between experiments in this paper should, however, be valid, since these parameters are held constant ■p^^OTPwuwiMiifumniHWMPiiiMHimMMi "Ji , . MUHW uNiii*p«,PH(i*pjiii.miiwiiii,,Juini "■ ' n *^|^H between experiments. Care must be taken, however, that nuu-detection of weak, evtits by small subsets of the full LASA does not lead to biased estimates of the (S/N) loss. The experiraenus performed in this report simulate the on-line processing of a continuous data stream and include events near the detection threshold of the array (IIL = 3.7-4.0)
For reference, the configuration of LASA is shown in Figure 1 , and a subarray configuration in Figure 2 .
In order to vary any of the several DP parameters xn the system for comparative analyses, an off-line DP set of programs, written by IBM under contracts F19628-67-C-0198 and F19628-68-C-0400, was usec to simulate the on-line programs. Tae off-line DP results were then compared, detection by detection, and the effects of changing the array configuration were evaluated statistically.
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PROCEDURE
The data selected for analysis are those 48 events appearing on the LASA bulletin for the time period May 22, 1930Z to 1972 . A list of these events, taken from the LASA bulletin Is given In the Appendix. This particular time period was selected because it had been analyzed earlier (Ahner, 1973) In the EP at a lower slgnal-to-rolse threshold (10 db) than is normally used, and we felt that there would be no surprises in the data.
Of the 48 events in the Appendix, 7 are marked by an X and were not considered because their (S/N) ratio was less than 14db on the full array betm detections. This reduction helped ! inimize errors due to noise contamination of the signal. As we shall see, however, far fewer events than the remaining 41 were Involved in the final calculations. The actual numbers range between 9 and 23. Many events were missed because of tape reading errors.
These were by no means consistant from experiment to experiment; and as a result in several runs which should have been identical, different numbers of eventr were detected. Whenever a tape reading error was encountered, the compui-ation of the long-term noise average (LTA) was disturbed. This also would introduce variations of detections from run to run. To minimize this effect; no events which occurred within 5 minutes of a tape reading error were considered. The LTA computations also had to be restarted each time one of th.^ more than 30 tapes covering the time period came on line. In the runs with only a few sensors operational several events would of course simply be missed because of the lowered threshold.
Another reason for differing results between runs is that the LTA is updated only every third 0.6 second tinv-step. For some start times (after a faulty tape read for example) the LTA may be contaminated by the signal.
Contamination of the LTA is in evidence in Figure It is noticable that the slot«? of ehe data points in Figure 3 is less than 1.0. This presumably arises because the LTA will be contaminated more if the signal under consideration Is large.
The series of experiments selected to demonstrate the effect of subarray and sensor reduction is listed in Table I -7- -10- Reducing the number of sensors per subarray to ten and using thirteen subarrays (Experiment 6), yields the results shown in Figure 9 . The Partition I loss averages 0.8db and the Partition II loss averages 3.1db.
Experiment 7, with the lowest total number of sensors in the entire set of experiments, has a configuration of thirteen subarrays (Partition I) and -17- The results of the seven experiments are summarized in Table II . We also give the predicted noise loss in the pass-band 0.8-2.0 Hz by using the estimation techniques of Blar.dford and Clark (1971) at the subarray level, and assuming i4l noise reduction between subarrays. The difference between these predictions and the observed loss may be called the apparent signal loss.
(Of course we expect some error here since the actual noise and signal pass-band is 0.9-1.4 Hz. Examination of Figure 6 in Blandford and Clark, together with the realization that the noise loss is controlled by the lowfrequency end of the spectrum and that only relative loss is of concern in this analysis leads to the conclusion that the error is on the order of 0.2db.)
A rough confidence interval on the observed loss values may be obtained by noting that the average standard deviation of a signal loss estimate from the mean of an experiment, averaged over Experiments 1-6, is 1.2db. Since the average number of observations per experiment is 15, the average standard deviation of the mean would be about 0.3db; and a 95% confidenca interval would be about 0.6db.
Comparing Row 1 to Row 4 in Table II we see that the apparent signal loss from dropping the E ring is -l.Odb. That is, there is lest, signal IOSP: as would be expected. This result is in agreement with the reduction of signal loss of 0.9db for a Ryuku event in the pass-band 0.7-2.0 Hz found for dropping the E ring by Hartenberger and Van Nostrand (1972) .
As the number of sensors per subarray decreases however (rows 2 and 3 compared to 1; rows 5, 6, and 7 compared to 4) the signal loss becomes greater.
This is due, we believe, to the fact that the travel-time residuals are set for the center sensor of the array. As the number of sensors per array is reduced, the average contribution of sensors near the center element is reduced; thus increasing the signal loss. For 9 subarrays this pattern is not so apparent: we see only that the loss in row 13 for 7 sensors per subarray is less negative than it is for 10, 13, or 16 elements per subarray. The above discussion suggests that the observed loss figures have their roots In geophyslcally real effects, and that they can, therefore, b_ trusted as the best available estimates of the slgnal-to-noise ratio loss we may expect from such array modifications.
In Figure 12 we have plotted the observed loss as a function of number of sensors per subarray for different numbers of srbarrays. We see that
dropping the E ring results in a S/N loss of less thar 0.2db; while dropping the D and E ring and reducing the number of sensors from 16 to 7 results in a loss of 3.5db. We have seen that the standard deviation of these estimates is approximately 0.3db.
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